In Southwest China, most regions are mountainous, where traditional drill-and-blast method is adopted to excavate relatively harder rocks. However, blasting would cause vibration to adjacent structures and might result in damage or even failure. This paper considers a case where subway tunnel is overlying an existing railway tunnel, while the excavation requires blasting method. Vibration and stress distribution are calculated via Dynamic Finite Element Method (DFEM) for both full-face excavation and CD method. Result shows that vibration induced by CD method is only 28% of that caused by full-face blasting with same distance. Peak vibration is located on the lining facing the blasting source, while peak tensile stress is on the other side of the contour due to the reflection of stress wave on strata boundary. And peak value of tensile stress induced by full-face blasting is capable of causing lining failure; thus full-face blasting is not suggested within 40 m beyond the underlying tunnel axis. However, CD method has shown much advantage, since blasting within 25 m is also considered safe to the underlying tunnel. But when the blasting source is as near as 12 m within the underlying tunnel, the CD method is no longer safe.
Introduction
World population growth is encouraging massive request on convenient traffic and large residential settlement, which results in fast development in subway system [1, 2] . For example, more than 410 km subway is in operation beneath London, UK [3] , and 293 km beneath Madrid, Spain [4] . Developed regions such as Hong Kong are making good use of their underground space for not only subway tunnels but also other underground caverns [5] , which makes it common to have different tunnels or underground spaces overlapping each other at different elevations. Similar situations are also encountered in fast developing cities in China during recent years, while great investments are made in subway construction before cities are too crowded.
Usually, the subway tunneling is achieved by shield machines [6, 7] , but due to the turning curvature limitation and geological or economical issues, the drill-and-blasting method has to be adopted [8] in many cases, which will inevitably cause vibration problem on surrounding rock mass and adjacent structures. For existing tunnels near subway tunneling, possible dynamic damage to their lining should be evaluated before any hazard occurs, especially in the mountainous area Southwest China, where drill-and-blasting is more commonly used.
While developing the public transit systems, associated geohazards such as water and soil ingress, ground surface settlement, and sinkholes are likely to be encountered due to unforeseen ground conditions or other reasons that are not apparent in the preliminary design phase [9] [10] [11] [12] . A better mechanical understanding of the effects of the overcrossing tunneling on the existing tunnels would provide a quick but low cost assessment alternative method for evaluating the behavior of underlying tunnels prior to construction.
Dynamic damage or failure during subway blasting excavation might cause fatal damage to surrounding rock mass 2 Shock and Vibration and structures. Ren et al. [13] summarized the tectonic structure, geomorphology, hydrogeology, and engineering geology in Guangzhou, China, and reported a collapse of the tunnel face resulting from a blast operation in construction of Guangzhou Subway, which led to a serious sinkhole of 690 m 2 , and the collapse of two buildings. Actually, many drill-and-blast practices have been conducted during hydraulic tunnels or mining shafts [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , which indicated that blasting vibration has critical influence on damage or failure of surrounding rock mass and lining.
Ma et al. [16] monitored the vibration velocities of surface particles after the blasting of auxiliary holes and showed that vibration isolation can be achieved by the existing blasting cavity. Zhang et al. [20] studied the vibration intensity and frequency at the ejective direction during drill-and-blasting. Dong et al. [21] found that the vibration velocities were different at different points even though the points were in the same distance or elevation to blasting source.
However, fewer research literatures were focusing on the influence of blasting on existing tunnels nearby. Zhao et al. [19] adopted a Finite Element Method (FEM) to study blasting vibration velocity and vibration frequency on existing tunnel. Result shows that field monitoring experiment and numerical simulation can optimize blasting excavation program and provide a reference for other similar engineering projects. Shin et al. [22] studied effect of blastinduced vibration on existing tunnels in soft rocks. Other studies were conducted on damage of surrounding rock mass induced by blasting excavation of adjacent hydraulic tunnels or shafts [17, 23] (Zhao and Long, et al., 2016b), but subway tunnels are usually buried shallower than hydraulic tunnels or shafts.
Methodology
The principal purpose of this paper is to carry out a dynamic stability evaluation for underlying tunnels under the influence of drill-and-blast tunneling of an overlying subway tunnel, as a case example for subways with similar situations. Analytical solutions for tunnel bending moment and axial force evaluation are studied by Abate and Massimino [25] , and the response of a tunnel lining was expressed as a function of the compressibility and flexibility ratios of the tunnel and the overburden pressure and at-rest coefficient of the earth pressure of the soil. However, for tunnels in irregular shape or complex construction procedure, numerical methods have to be adopted especially for dynamic problems [26] .
In recent years, numerical methods such as the finite difference method (FDM) and Finite Element Method (FEM) have been employed to analyze the stress and perform deformation analyses of underground excavations [27, 28] and have been widely employed by researchers to investigate deformations and stress distributions in tunnel intersections and in bifurcation tunnels [29] investigating the influence of a new obliquely crossing tunnel on an existing main tunnel using a 3D finite element analysis. And few investigations have been conducted on dynamic interaction between underground tunnel and ground or adjacent tunnels. Mobaraki and Vaghefi [30] have analyzed the dynamic response of underground tunnel induced by ground blasting. Rebello et al. [31] used FDM to analyze dynamic response of ground structures induced by underground tunnel blasting. Lu et al. [15] adopted FEM to study the dynamic influence on ground airport runway induced by tunnel blasting excavation. It is a growing trend of evaluating dynamic problems in blasting tunneling.
Considering Dynamic Finite Element Method (DFEM) being a more effective measure for this type of dynamic problem, and the most mature and widely adopted in blasting simulation, it is adopted in this study. Given that the coordinate of a particle is ( = 1, 2, 3) at the beginning and ( = 1, 2, 3) at time , then the motion equation is as follows:
with initial condition at = 0 as
where is initial velocity. In DFEM, explicit equation is adopted as follows:
where [M], [C] , and [K] are mass matrix, damping matrix, and stiffness matrix of the whole system, ,, and̈are displacement vector, velocity vector, and acceleration vector, and P is the load vector. It is obvious that the NBBT has the largest section area and span, so it is chosen as the main object for dynamic evaluation. Figure 2 shows section contour and dimension of NBBT and geological condition. Mechanical parameters are shown in Table 1 . The maximum burial depth of subway tunnel is 20 m, while the minimum is 6.5 m. Main stratas around the tunnel from top to bottom are fully, highly, and intermediary weathered basalt, with RQD from 60% to 80%. And seepage is not obvious in this region. Since less weathered basalt is relatively difficult for shield excavation, drill-and-blasting excavation method is considered for this section to shield well. As rock mass between subway tunnel and NBBT is relatively thin, thus drill-and-blasting excavation method would cause vibration on adjacent tunnel, as well as potential damage or even failure. So the stability evaluation during subway tunnel excavation should be carried out on the underlying tunnels. The underlying NBB tunnel is designed as comprehensive lining section, as shown in Figure 2. 
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Excavation Method.
Since the distance between KS3 and NBB is as small as 7.19 m, it is very difficult to avoid damaging underlying tunnel; thus careful excavation must be adopted in the section of KS3 tunnel near the axis of NBB tunnel. However, the section further away from the axis can still be excavated with other methods so as to accelerate excavation rate.
Section contour of KS3 with full-face excavation is shown in Figure 3 , while excavation procedure of CD method is shown in Figure 4 . In full-face excavation, most part of the whole contour is formed by one blasting operation, and the inverted arch at the bottom is formed by the second operation. So, most of the time, the step length of full-face excavation is below 3 m, while it is as small as 0.6 m in this project. However, in CD method, the section is divided into four parts, which are excavated by four individual blasting operations and temporary supports are installed after each blasting operation. In CD method, excavation area is smaller and supporting makes the tunnel more stable. Temporary support is to be filled with C20 concrete, to enhance its stiffness and strength. 
Numerical Modeling. Dynamic Finite Element Method
(DFEM) is adopted for numerical calculation. The whole model is meshed into 89382 elements and 98210 nodes, shown in Figure 5 , and the volume to be excavated includes four different parts in CD method, which can also be considered together as full-face method. Different layers of strata are modeled according to field investigation result. The topography of ground surface is simplified, since the detail is not significant to numerical calculation focusing on the underground structures.
Four side surfaces and the bottom surface are set as nonreflection surfaces, to simulate the transmission of blastinduced vibration to further field, while the vibration should be reflected at the top surface.
Both existing tunnel lining and surrounding rock were assumed to be elastoplastic materials with incremental stressstrain relations obeying the Mohr-Coulomb yield criteria and associated flow rule. However, all parameters are tested for static calculation, while dynamic parameters are required for calculating blasting influence.
According to the relative study (Zhao and Long, et al., 2016b ) the relationship between dynamic elasticity modulus ( ) and static elasticity modulus ( ) is as follows:
According to the view of Dai [33] , in a blasting loading frequency range, the relationship between dynamic Poisson ratio ( ) and static Poisson ratio ( ) is as follows:
However, during the blasting operation, surrounding rock mass would respond in high strain rate, so it is necessary to consider the high strain rate effect. Therefore, the kinematic hardening constitutive model is adopted. It can be explained by the following equation:
where 0 is initial yield stress and and are CowperSymonds strain rate coefficients, relating only to material type. is a coefficient, where = 0 means plastic kinetic hardening and = 1 means equivalent hardening model. The static yield stress is the combination of initial yield stress and additional part, eff , and is plastic hardening modulus, as in
where 0 is Young's modulus and tan is tangent modulus and eff is effective plastic strain and is component plastic strain, which are defined as follows:
Blasting Load Application.
After the detonation of explosives, there is a complex thermodynamical process in the borehole, accompanied by shock wave on the borehole wall. Peak load on the borehole wall can be calculated as follows, according to the classical Chapman-Jouguet theory [34] :
where, 0 , , , and are average initial pressure, density, detonation velocity, and isentropic index of explosive, and are diameter of explosive and borehole, respectively, and Shock and Vibration are length of borehole and explosive, respectively, and = in shallow borehole blasting.
and are calculation parameters for loading and should be 3 and 10 for this case.
In standard blasting design, the diameter of boreholes and spacing have the following relationship:
Therefore equivalent blasting load on the line joining holes, shown in Figure 6 , is
And blasting load applied on to the excavation contour is simplified to triangle load as in Figure 7 .
All elements are 8-node elements, in average size of 1 m. In this numerical calculation, explicit equations (as (3)) are calculated with Ls-dyna program. And a sensitivity analysis has been carried out on element size, with the same excavation situation of CD method blasting excavation 37 m away. It is indicated that when element size varies from 1 m to 0.2 meters, calculation time is increased by almost 12 times, to 43.5 hours, while vibration response waveforms on monitoring points are quite similar, peak vibration velocity difference is within 2%. Waveforms calculated with different element sizes are compared in Figure 8 . 1984). But these standards in developed countries are not updated frequently, while Chinese standard is updated every few years [24] . In most standards vertical vibration velocity is required below 3∼8 mm, when frequency is below 10 Hz. According to Chinese "Safety Regulation for Blasting" [32] , the vibration limitation for tunnels is listed below in Table 2 . And relative safety criteria for lining structures are listed in Table 3 .
Calculation Results and Discussion
Vibration on Lining of NBB Tunnel.
As the vertical vibration velocity of short footage blasting is larger than the horizontal [35, 36] , which conforms calculation result, the vertical vibration velocity is mainly investigated. Furthermore, since concrete is more likely to be damaged by tensile stress, the analysis is focusing on the maximum stress on the lining. In order to make the analysis more clear, the lining of NBB tunnel is divided into angles and four monitoring points (MP) are focused on as shown in Figure 9 , for vertical vibration and dynamic stress response. Figure 10 shows vertical vibration on lining of NBB tunnel at four different monitoring points, induced by full-face excavation (Figure 10(a) ) and Part C (shown in Figure 4 ) of CD method (Figure 10(b) ) individually. The blasting source distance in both situations is 37 m from tunnel axis. From Figure 10 , it is obvious that largest vibration occurs at MP B in both situations, which is in accordance with the vibration attenuated via distance. However, the peak vibration values induced by full-face blasting or CD method are quite different, with the former being 2.5 times larger. Actually, in blasting operation of Part C, the blasting contour is no longer a full area, since the left half of the tunnel section is already excavated. Therefore, the perimeters of the blasting counters in two situations are quite different in length, thus making the explosive weight detonated in one delay much less (approximately 40%) than full-face blasting. On the other hand, the free surface on Part C is also influencing the propagation of blasting wave, resulting in less vibration velocity on lining of underlying tunnel. It is also interesting that Figure 10 revealed different wave frequencies in both situations, as well as a slight difference in vibration duration.
Comparison shows very large difference in vibration response on lining of the underlying tunnel and suggests that CD method is much safer to adjacent structure.
Dynamic Stress Variation.
Although vibration is considered as evaluation value in most standards, it is tensile stress that controls fundamental damage in dynamical process. Analysis is conducted on dynamical subsidiary stress, as shown in Figure 11 .
Comparison between Figures 11(a) and 11(b) also shows advantage of CD method, since the peak value of dynamic tensile stress is approximately only 25% of that induced by full-face blasting. However, different from vibration distribution, the maximum tensile stress on section contour is at MP C. In the radar graph of max tensile stress induced by full-face blasting, shown in Figure 12 , the peak tensile stress is located at approximately 65 ∘ angle. Actually, this phenomenon is caused by special strata condition of this area, where the subway tunnel is in highly weathered basalt while the underlying tunnel is in intermediate weathered basalt, causing a ratio of 0.075 versus 9 in deformation modulus. This large difference in deformation modulus has influenced the propagation of blast-induced stress wave; thus stress wave reflects at strata boundary and overlaps at MP C with later wave propagating directly from the source.
This process is obvious by observing maximum principle stress distribution versus time, as shown in Figure 13 . In the early stage of dynamic stress distribution, the peak tensile stress is at angle of about 270 ∘ and then goes to angle of about 330 ∘ . But the peak value is about 156.5 ms after detonation. In early stages, tensile stress is not large and is below 1 MPa most of the time. However, the peak value is 1.283 MPa, which just might cause tensile damage on the lining. Therefore, full-face blasting might be able to apply approximately 40 m beyond the axis of underlying tunnel, with further confirmation from field blasting tests.
Tensile stress distribution variation induced by CD method 25 m away through time is shown in Figure 14 , which shows similar peak tensile stress distribution to Figure 13 . However, although blasting distance is 33% smaller, the peak tensile stress is only about 50% of that induced by full-face blasting excavation.
More calculations have been carried out to determine a safe distance for CD method and results are listed in Table 4 . It is revealed that, even 37 m beyond the blasting source, the vibration induced by full-face excavation reached 12.4 cm/s, which exceeds allowable value of vibration within relevant frequency. So it is reasonable to adopt CD method, in which tunnel section is divided into 4 parts with smaller contour and thus would cause less blasting load on the excavation contour in each blasting operation. Optimized blasting source distance to NBBT should be larger than 12 m and smaller than 25 m.
Conclusion
Considering the problem in subway tunneling in mountainous area Southwest China, the number 3 subway construction in Kunming is taken as a case study. In order to evaluate the potential damage or failure on the existing underlying tunnel, calculations have been carried out with Dynamic Finite Element Method. Following conclusions can be drawn. Drill-and-blast method would cause different extent of vibration to underlying tunnel depending on specific method and distance between blasting source and object tunnel. Vibration velocity induced by CD method to the underlying tunnel axis is only 28% of that caused by full-face blasting with same distance.
Peak value of tensile stress induced by full-face blasting is capable of causing lining failure at approximately 37 m beyond the underlying tunnel axis. However, CD method has shown much advantage, since blasting within 25 m is also considered safe to the underlying tunnel. But when the blasting source is as near as 12 m beyond the underlying tunnel, the CD method is no longer safe, which still should be confirmed by field blasting tests.
Peak vibration is located on the lining facing the blasting source, while peak tensile stress is on the other side of the contour due to the reflection of stress wave on strata boundary. It is also the key location to be monitored during field blasting tests.
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